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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

LEO DURAN,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
-v-

LAWRENCE MORRIS, Warden,
Utah State Prison,

Case No.

1687r

Defendant-Respondent.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE
Appellant, LEO DURAN, appeals from a dismissal with prejudice
of a petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus, in the Third Judicial
District Court, Salt Lake County, State of Utah.
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT
The Third Judicial District, on December 5, 1979, the
Honorable David K. Winder, Judge presiding, ordered that the
Appellant's petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus be denied.
Court found as follows:
tional rights in the

The

no violation of petitioner's constitu-

ma~ner

in which he was placed and has been

held in maximum security at the Utah State Prison; and, no
violation of petitioner's constitutional rights in the manner
in which the Board of Pardons set petitioner's new parole date.
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RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Appellant seeks a reversal of the Court's order dismissing
the petition for his Writ of Habeas Corpus.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
Appellant, LEO DURAN, was on and before June 27, 1979,
housed in the medium security section of the Utah State Prison.
On June 27, 1979, Appellant was transferred to the maximum
security section pending an investigation of an alleged stabbing
at

the correctional facility.

On August 31, 1979, the Appellant

filed a petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus.

On September 17,

1979, the Appellant received a copy of an Inmate Violation
Report and Notice of Hearing, a copy of said notice is attached
hereto, marked as Exhibit A, and by this reference made a part
hereof.

On September 19, 1979, a hearing was held and an order

entered which in part reduced the Appellant's classification to
maximum security.

A copy of the disposition hearing form is

attached hereto, marked as Exhibit B, and by this reference
made a part hereof.
The 4ppellant has been housed in the maximum security
section of the Utah State Prison from June 27, 1979 to a date
8

ubsequent to the hearing of this petition for Writ of Habeas

Corpus before the District Court in December of 1979.

On or

about thirty (30) days after the Appellant's transfer and detention
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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in maximum security, the Appellant was re-classified to the
status of maximum security.
:r

The records and reports pertaining

to such re-classification were not made available to counsel.
On August 17, 1979, the Appellant requested to be
classified for transfer back to medium security and his request
was denied.on the grounds that an investigation of the alleged
stabbing had not been completed.

l~I,

A copy of the classification

review report of August 17, 1979, is attached hereto, marked
Exhibit C and by this reference made a part hereof.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
PETITIONER'S RIGHTS UNDER THE FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT TO THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION
AND THE POLICY AND PROCEDURE OF THE UTAH
STATE PRISON WERE VIOLATED BY THE
DETENTION OF THE PETITIONER IN MAXIMUM
SECURITY.

:en~

art

In Tasker v. Griffith, 238 S.E.2d 229 (West Virginia 1977),
The Supreme Court of West Virginia faced a situation substantially
similar to the situation presented in the Appellant's case.
In that case, the petitioner was administratively segregated
for an alleged involvement in certain acts of violence at
the prison.

When placed in segregation, Mr. Tasker was notified

that he was under investigation.

The Court first found the

prison's disciplinary proceedings were properly

designed to

afford the prisoners their due process rights set in the leading
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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case of Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539 (1974), the Court
next examined the procedures which prison officials observe
in confining an inmate to administrative segregation before the
time that disciplinary proceedings were formally initiated.
The Court recognized the need to protect inmates, staff,
and property from anti-ward conduct, and then stated:
Administrative segregation should
not be used as a punishment, nor
should it be used when the safety
of the institution or integrity
of the investigation is not at
stake . . . We hold that before
the placing of an inmate in
administrative segregation, the
prison authorities must advise
him that he is under investigation
for misconduct. The inmate should
be advised of the specific offense
under investigation, unless the
prison authorities in their
discretion determine that such
disclosure would adversely affect
the integrity of the investigation.
When the investigation is concluded,
the authorities must advise the
inmate whether he was exonerated,
or whether formal disciplinary
proceedings will be instituted.
Finally, the prison officials
must have specific reasons for
determining that effec.tive
investigation of the charges
requires the isolation of the inmate
involved. If no specific reason
can be articulated, administrative
segregation is inappropriate and
should not be imposed. . .
We are concerned here only with
which looks and feels like punishment,
but which is denominated in
"administrative segregration".
The Court noted that safeguards were necessary under due
process standards to protect inmates facing open-ended
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administrative segregation

on inmates under the guise of

investigation prior to disciplinary proceedings.
'

The Court

then stated:
One further limitation must be
imposed on prison authorities,
however, to insure that easieraccomplished administrative
segregation does not become a
substitute for disciplinary
isolation. That is, ordinarily
no inmate can be confined in
administrative segregation more
than one time for an investigation
into each charge of misconduct,
and the confinement cannot exceed
three days . . . We recognize that
the three-day limit is an arbitrarily
drawn line, but it seems to us that
the petitioner's loss is not so
grievous as to require full
procedural safeguards when his
confinement in administrative
segregation extends more than three
days.
In setting the three-day limit, the Court noted that the
administrative segregation in the prison was usually in a
confined cell block setting, or in a solitary confinement, and
the prison rules provided that an inmate could be held for
a maximum of three days without pending investigation.
In Tasker,

the Court awarded petitioner relief even

though he had been returned to general population from
administrative segregation.

The Court stated:

It is obvious that prison authorities
could frustrate any means for habeas
corpus challenge to their procedures
by releasing prisoners from allegedly
illegal restraints before the prisoner's
case is mature for hearing on our
dockets or Circuit Court dockets. To
guard against such possibility, we must
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be prepared in appropriate habeas
corpus cases to grant what amounts
to prospective declaratory relief.
The Appellant submits that he should be immediately
released from maximum security and returned to his former
custody.

The records of the prison show that as late as

August 17, 1979, he was being held in maximum security and the
reason given for such custody was pending investigation or
pending charges.

At all times pertinent herein, Appellant was

denied a prompt disciplinary hearing, or timely hearing on
his confinement in administrative segregation.
POINT II
STATE ADOPTED REGULATIONS CREATE AN
EXPECTATION PROTECTED BY THE DUE
PROCESS CLAUSE COMPELLING MINIMAL
PROCEDURAL PROTECTIONS AGAINST
ARBITRARY AND PROTRACTED
ADMINISTRATIVE SEGREGATION.
In Wright v. Enomoto, 434 U.S. 1052 (1978), the United
States Supreme Court reviewed the petition for Writ of Habeas
Corpus wherein petitioner-inmate complained of denial of
due process in the imposition of lengthy segregation pending
disciplinary proceedings at San Quentin Prison.

The petitioner,

as well as other inmates similarly situated, were generally
exposed to protracted periods of segregation before disciplinary
hearings would be held.

The Court found that such procedures

were contrary to the correctional institution's adopted rules
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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and regulations, and resulted in a denial of due process.
The Wright decision, supra, extended Wolff v. McDonnell,
supra, as follows:
. . . confinement of an inmate
in maximum security constitutes
a severe impairment of the
residium of liberty which he
retains as a prisoner - and
an impairment which triggers
the requirement of due process
safeguards.
In addition to the foregoing, the Court in Wright, supra,
set forth the recognized minimum

standard for imposition of

administrative segregation as articulated in Wolff, supra,
as follows:
. . . a hearing, advanced written
notice, opportunity to present
witnesses, documentary evidence,
and written reasons for the decision.
The Court went on to distinguish ·
and require that the written
decision must constitute more than
a recital that there are pending
charges or a pending investigation
against the inmate.
Likewise, in the case at bar, the Appellant has an
expectation of due process protections created by the rules and
regulations of the Utah State Prison.

Rule 17-10, Prehearing

Detention, provides in pertinent part that:
It is the policy of the Utah State
Prison that there be an imposition
of pre-hearing detention of inmates
who are charged with rule violations.
The procedural guidelines of the foregoing rule provides
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in pertinent part as follows:
If the senior officer of the
facility in which the incident
occurs determines that the
incident either warrants an
inmate violation report or a
hearing by the treatment team,
and that the inmate allegedly
involved poses a threat to the
safety, security, or control of
the institution, the senior
officer may adminstratively
segregate such inmate (placing
him on or pending custody status),
pending disciplinary or treatment
actions provided that said
administrative segregation may not
exceed twelve hours without final
approval of the warden or the officer
of the day.
The warden or officer
of the day may extend the pending
custody status until the appropriate
disciplinary committee, or the
treatment team conducts a hearing
on the matter. Such hearing must
be conducted within thirty days-of
the date of the inmate's initial
incarceration in the endin custod
status
i
teen ays o isolation
is used). Prehearing detention shall
not be used as a form of punishment,
but only when necessary to insure
the safety of the inmate or security
of the institution. The reasons
for pre-hearing detention shall be
docketed and filed in the inmate's
record.
(Emphasis added)
Appellant was not afforded a hearing on his pre-hearing
detention in the time frame as provided in Rule 17-10.
Appellant was further denied a speedy hearing as required by
Rule 17-19 which provides as follows:
It shall be the policy of the
Utah State Prison that inmates
charged with a major rule violation
be granted
a hearing
as soon
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library.
Funding for digitization
provided by the Institute
of Museumas
and Library Services
Library Services
and Technology Act, administered
by the Utah
practicable,
but r, _...._State
___Library.
~,Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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days, excluding weekends and
holidays,after the alleged
violation.
Appellant was not given a hearing on the alleged
violation until nearly sixty (60) days following the incident,
all of which time he was in administrative segregation.
The Utah State Prison Rules and Regulations Rule 17-23
provides for disciplinary detention as follows:
It shall be the policy of
the Utah State Prison that
the inmate be placed in
disciplinary detention for a
major rule violation only after
a hearing by disciplinary
committee; and that there be a
sanctioned schedule which sets
limits on the disciplinary
detention. Procedure requires
should an inmate be found guilty
of a major rule violation which
merits disciplinary detention,
the detention will be proportionate
to the .offense cormnitted, not to
exceed fifteen days. An inmate
shall be placed in this status
only after a hearing by the
disciplinary conunittee.
The Appellant served nearly sixty (60) days in segregation
before given a hearing which is a penalty far in excess of the
standard proscribed by the above rule.
In August of 1969, prison officials wrongfully reclassified
Appellant without hearing, evidence, or findings justifying
such reclassification, all in denial of Appellant's due process
guarantees as provided in Rule 8 of the Utah State Prison Rules
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and Regulations.

Rule 8 provides in pertinent part as

follows:
The decision of the disciplinary
committee must be based upon
evidence presented at the hearing,
except as provided in 4.l(f).
All information on which the
committee bases their decision
does not need to be presented in
either form A, form C, or presented
to the inmate during the hearing.
However, withholding information
on which the decision is reached
from the inmate should only be
considered in extreme and unusual
circumstances . . .
8.2 Major Disposition, (9)
Reduction in classification to
a level determined appropriate
by discipolinary committee.
a) When this option is chosen
the following conditions shall be
observed:
1) The individual thus
reduced in custody shall not
remain in that custody more
than sixty (60) days before
being heard by the designated
classification committee. This
committee may choose to continue
the classification signed by
disc·iplinary committe12 or may
change a classification to any
level deemed appropriate and
consistent with the classification
procedure. Reductions to maximum
security shall be reviewed within
thirty (30) days. All of the
reduction shall be reviewed wi~hin
sixty (60) days. The inmate may
be moved to a new housing area
consistent with the major disciplinary committee decision.
2) The classification as
signed as disposition of the
disciplinary committee shall become
effective at the time of the
committee's decision. The final
decision is subject tq review
by the
classification
review
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding
for digitization
provided by the Institute of Museum
and Library Services
Th-i
~~'TT~,...._.~
~
Library Services and committee.
Technology Act, administered
by the Utah
State Library.~1- - , ,
Ct

Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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made within fifteen (15)
days or at the next regularly
scheduled meeting. This committee
may exercise either of the two
options: a) accept the disciplinary committee recommendation;
b) reject the committee's decision,
substitute another custody.
Under
no circumstances shall a substitute
in custody be more restrictive than
that imposed by the disciplinary
conrrnittee.
Appellant was held in maximum security until well after
December of 1979.
For these reasons, Appellant was denied due process
in the disciplinary proceeding process.
CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should reverse the
decision of the lower ·court and order the immediate transfer
of the Appellant to the medium security section of the Utah
State.Prison, and order that no additiaonl punitive action
be caken againsc the Appellant as a result of Appellant's
alleged involvement in the incident of June 27, 1979.
,
f)
r. ~ I 0
//
Wd£t0 Ciltt{c{~tlc;,trRi·fectfully submit~ed,
1_

/)

DOUGEAS . E. WAHLQUIST/\

Attdg/ey for Appellant
I\_.,
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EXHI BI'I, A

I

·-. .,._

,'
.

~

-·IN~TE VIOLATION -~PORT AND NOTICE OF·. HEARING

A)

2702

File

_Minor~
Major ·

"'-==~--:!:~.:..r::;:...:....:L-_ _.. USPlf .

~

--"f-.=.;z....l..;....::;.....:,~gaged

in

not include names of personnel where danger to security or safety would dictate use ot
pseudonyms such as inmate

~x.

#t,

etc.)

(if additional space is needed, attach sheet)

TO Be COMPLETED BY HEARING EXAMINER:
I have been informed of my rights to: (a) waive 48 hour hearing restriction (b) enter
a plea of guilty, not guilty or no plea, and (c) apply for limited use of staff representation, the calling of witnesses and the presentation of documentary evidence (Form B).

y

N

I

;I

I

r

would like
I have reviewed a copy

f'-17-77
(Date)

(Signature of Inmate)

If no inmate signature, explain: J-.;;...;:~~;..;;;.,o.~~~~~'--"+='=----=------~-----

;.. copy of this form was served upon
and th is report was forwarded to

~::;;.::::~-J..::,c;!..:::..::;~.::-;.=::;.""--.=------

USPlt

/J;r 2..

;__

on the I Z ,.ZZ: day

9-/Z(date)
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---~--------------------------------

• ~ t •· ..

~, .

. . _~
· 2702
NAME OF INMATE
/

...

,. t;:4' _.:, ~,·· ..• :. :.:~

•. .

DISPOS~TION. OF HEMING (Form· C)

FIL£ NO.

.

.······.&_
~Aignatur:e; ~

..~·

USP# 138_2_2_ _ _ __

~..........--._.._~---~--~------~

Disregard if no guilty

ple~;

CL~S!FICATION OF .VIOLATI·

. DATE. OF, MEARING .9-18-79

rx.TRAN, Leo

, l

··~

~------------~

Major~ ·,

Minor

D

Member's Signature)'
Was 'the

inmat~_'asked:.

(A) ' IS 'th~~ guilty plea a result
any thr~at, coerci~n, fear, durress or ,
other influence a!}d_ not of your own free will? · · ·• .,
.
,
·.;(BJ. ...Ar_e you aw~e .• of:·~he rights that you will' waive_ as~·,a result of a iuilty plea?
· ;· -_· . :C ) (1) The_· right ·to debate or argue the alleged facts supporting the violation.
, · -~ · ' ·~ ( ·) (2). The· r~ght. to produce documentary evidence .supporting your :innocence.
. ; ~- :,, .· ( ) (3) The _right ·to .call witnesses supporting your innocence.·
·
· .
. · · ( ) (4) The right to staff representation.
. _., . .- .
· (C) ... Are you aware. of the rights you' do not waive by. entering a guilty plea? - ·
( ) (1) The right ~to offer an explanation or·-justification for the
violatiOn charged.
·
·,.· ·'': .- ,
C) (2) The right to be present ·a.t the hearing.· ;_ "·
( ) (3) . The right to produce documentary evidente: 1n support' of his justification.
( ) (4) The right to 48 hour prior notice of the-hearing .
. (D) A not guilty plea waives the right.:to plead guilty in the future.

ol

...:

- CEl' ;Do you wisri''.tci change you plea? ::Ente'r new plea:
As a result of a_change in plea the riew hearing is scheduled on
·' ·
-.,..aa-y----.,.7--.-mo--n~th.---7.---y-e_ar
__
(Signature of In~te) .
·.:(Signature bf Committee Chairman)
(Date)
G.rilty of rossession of a knife and' engaging with Pd:ert Porer6 #13687 and Rldy Duran
U4247 in tbe stabbing of Frank Vaughn U3692.
·

FINDINGS:

FINAL DISPOSITION Redu::+"...i.cn in classification to Maximum Securi.tv; refer to County Attorney for
investigation and oossible prosecution; refer to Unit Managerrent Tea-n with referral to Bd. of

OTHER ACTION TAKEN (REASONS FOR REFUSAL OF CROSS EXAMINATION, OMISSIONS IN DOCUMENTATION (SEE

Pardons~·

PARAGRAPH 7.2), ETC.)

RESTITUTION - DATE FORWARDED TO DIRECTOR OF BUDGET AND ACCOUNTING - - - - - - - - - - -

0

0

..

0

APPROVED
DENIED0
----..--~--Diroctnr of Budget &
Warden's Signature
Accounting's Signature
.
Disregard 1-3 if guil "=I' plea..
.. COMMITTEE CX:\!PJ1AN- TC S'.J~PLET"S:
.
1. N/A Inmate has been notified of rescheduled hearing date (if applicable). Rescheduled
date
:
2.
Yes Arrangements have been made to insure the availa~ility of representative, witnesses
and evidence.
3.
Yes
During hearing, inmate has been given opportunity to call witnesses and present
documentary evidence as per the guidelines on Form B.
4. Yes During hearing, inmate has been advised of charge against him and evidence which
supports charge.
s. Yes During· hearing, i.nmate has been giv1m "pportunity to !'espond to r:~a!'ge.
·
6.
V-Verbal nodfication of decision has been given to inmate. Date given 92-Jf:.

APPROVED

DENIED

7z

SECRETARY TO COMPLETE:

7.

Yes

8.

Yes

9.

~

Committee 1 s decision has been posted. Date· posted _9_-_1_9_-_7_9_____- Committee's decision has been placed in inmate's file (not applicable if charge
was dismissed).
Copy of Committee's final report has been forwarded to Board of Pardons. (Not
applicable if charge was dismissed or if inmate does not have a parole release
date).

COMMENTS ON ITT::1S 1 THROUGH 9 (if applicable)

Distribution:

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney
Law Library. Funding
Disciplinary
File for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
. White:
Library
Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
, ,...,.,.,,~..,.v·
lnm~te 1 s File
Machine-generated
OCR, may contain errors.
Pardons
(if applicable)

)

..:..

.

: I .. ~ ..t • ~

..

.

'·":·.:.

··· .

. STAFF REPRESENTATIVE, WITNESS AND DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE REQUEST (FORM B) (MA.JOR ONLY)

File No.

N~

of

ef 7tJJ.-..i:
Inmate Dud'A-Nl J.t::o

.

~

.~;

u.s.P.lf

JJ~2.2-

9--/J-7f

Date of Hearing

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND FORWARDED TO TiiE HEARING EXAMINER NO LATER THAN 24 HOURS
PRIOR TO TI-IE HEARING. FAILURE TO COMPLY CONST!TI.ITES A WAIVER OF ALL RIGiTS BELOW. SEE
PARAGRAPHS 6.2 AND 6.3 OF TiiE DISCIPLINARY REGULATIONS AS TO 11iE LIMITED RIGHr TO
REPRESENTATION, WITNESSES AND DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE•
.
A.

I REQUEST TO BE._REPRESEN!ED B'i"A STAFF

If yes, explain the reasons

B• .: I REQUEST TO CALL WITNESSES.

for

such

g:--

ME~ER~~:; Ye~·

reques~~#z-:::Z

Yes·~·:

.

"_:.,._

No

.

O

~.

UJ/-:

. '\,- No

WITNESSES

c-.

I REQUEST TO PRESErtr DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCES

Yes

No

If. yes, list the reasons for such request _.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Description of Documentary Evidence I desire to present _ _ _ _ ___;,...._ _ _ _ __
D.

D

Iffl.fATE DOES NOT WISH TO ATTEND DISCIPLINARY HEARING .
Yes
If this applies, give a brief explanation_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/

.;{~ dfl4<<

/
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i f denied, list the reasons for such decision - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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If denied, list the reasons for such d e c i s i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D

B.

YOUR REQUEST TO CALL WITifESSES HAS BEEN

c.

YOUR REQUEST TO PRESENT DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE HAS BEEN
If denied, list the reasons for such decision
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D
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Fann D
File No .;z. 70 2Pursuant to the inherent protections against being compelled to
be a witness against yourself in any criminal prosecution as provided
by the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution, we advise
you that any statements made by you during this disciplinary hearing,
or any evidence derived directly or indirectly therefrom, may not be
used affirmatively against you in any subsequent criminal prosecution
which relates to the incident(s) for which you are being heard before
this corrmittee today.

··

You are further advised to retain a copy of this statement:
'•

The above statement has been read to me, I understand and am fu11Y

aware of its meaning and purpose, and a copy of the statement has been :-.:•

given to me prior to my offering any statements at the disciplinary
hearing.

** * * * ***************** **** ********
SIMPLIFIED SUMMARY OF ABOVE STATEMENT

~

. ...: :·

..·
The constitution gives you two rights which apply to this hearing.<-:::;_,

(1) Nothing you say at. this hearing about the act· with which
you are charged can be used against you in any criminal prosecution
for that act.
(2) No evidence discovered by or at this hearing about the
act with which you are charged can be used against you in any
criminal prosecution for that act.
We advise you to keep a copy of this statement.
The above statement has been read to me and I am aware of
the rights which 1t affords me. A copy of this statement has . .
been given to me prior to my making any statement at the disc1pl1nary
hearing •.

9'-/?-7/
(Date)
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EXHIBIT C
C'!.J\SS!F lC:.1\'l' JH~ HEVTE.'VJ

l\Ua.Jsr 17, 1979

__________________ _________________
__;;_

COM:...,,l'l'!'EF:

Leon

ll.J.tch,

M.

Eldon Barnes, Jr.,

and HarolJ WellinC').

Cl li\NDI.l~R, lbn

#14293

Medium }\

llJHAN, Rudy

#14247

Request for Medium Classification d8nied until investigation on stabbing is complete •

Le<>

#13822

Bequest for Medium B ( fiPM!I 1) Clasdfic.:ilion denied until
investigution oo stabbiLJ is corrpletr::.

Jonathon

#13574

M:diurn B

U4147

Request for transfer deni ._.d.
f.or release C... .';..e.

#13865

Reqt1! ·

..lm1w1,
SOPEJ~,

'l'l lOMPSO.'\J, Kenneth

ClillVEH,

William

Class~

f.ication approved.

Classifir.~tion

approved.
Refer to Boa.rd of Pardons

for transfer to Long rre.r:n-ers denied at his own

requl::S"C.

~o

GHIFFIN, Alfred

#14268

Transfer

f~J!3TNSON,

#13696

Medium B Class'.fication approved.

#13984

Medium B Classification appt'Oved.

'l'l\YT.DH, L.?Roy

a.il406

Medium E Classification approved.

FC6Tf:::R, 1'.nthony

#14609

M;diurn B Classification approved.

#14383

M3dium C Classification approved.

GRIFFIN, Dermis

#13075A

M=diurn

F.J\STIJO.PE, Ronald

#12951

Medium C Classification approved.

#12993A

Medium C Classification approve<:'!.

*13769

Medium C

Classification u.pproved. -

#14525

Medium

B

Classi.Eimtion approved.

H3279

· Medium

C

Classifica tic:, denied due to recent disciJ;Jlinary.

I...:lMAR

AI-3:'.:liL'IE'I'l'./\,

JAC~,

David

David ·

WING, Dennis
llIGBEE, J.:icl<

~

Long Tenrers approved.

Classification approved.

#14257

M3dium C Classificat~.·:1 denied due to recent discipli..ri.ary.

rnwrn, r-k.:!lvin

frlJ868

M;;.'\.iiurn B Classification approved.

CONLEY' Bruce

#14298

Medium B Classification n?~roved..

r.tJTSN>.RI'S, Nico

il3881

~urn B

VISJ\ImAGl\, Frank

H2292A

Medium C Classification approved.

ll 14JJ7 ·

~ium

lll2303A

Medium A. Classification al?proved.

#13742

Request for M; nimum A Classification denied.
60 days from write-1 .'·

BECK, Rus!>ell

Mi'\r'SJ'I\S,

John

N·DERSON, Thorras

Classification approved.

C Clas;Sification c1pproved.

Must be

.Requ~. :it for Minimum C!.J..:isification denied.
#13789
1.mu!!nt.e..1~, John
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and
Technology Act,
administered
the Utah State
Library. iczition continue<l.
~equcl:it:.
forbyMinimum
A Classif
#1'1496
lJ4-'\Gll, John
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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Cl !:\\'!:.:2, D:lvid

#14470

!'l.in.irnu::1 D (Halfway House) Classification approve<l.

#14505

Minimum A Classification approved.

~14249

R~,. ·~t for Mini.mum I\. Classification denied.
reviewe.l in 6 tron ths.

May be

frl412.5

Recru~st for Minimum l\ Classificati\»n denied.
~u ·D..lard uf Pardons.

Must ~

$0!'£!1.0,

T~ru(!l

U4119

Rem.in Minimum l\ Classification af:Jprovcd.

l<l~PJl-:.U,

/d.l.x~rt

#13909

Minimum A Classification approved.

#13856

MinirnJmA Classific;:ition approved.

#13947

Minirnum D (Halfway House)

U3277

Halfway I!ouse Classification approved.

K:C !DEH, I..auont

#14155

Minimum D ,. ;al.f-way House) Classification approved.

Q:orge

#14081

~. iruJnJm

#14498

Request for ~1.inimum Classification continued.
Sex Offenders' P~--ram.

#13934

Minimum A Classification approved.

L'\IRD, Bruce

#14051

Minimum D (Halfway Hoose) C!3ssification approved.

H"...~'TN:!::Z,

U4022

%-li.'!llll\ D (Halfway House) c:assification approved.

\'f. l1'1'f::, D.:lJ e

s.rx:.i.mr. . ,

I.!.:~,

·~llULIN,

Hi.chard

~·1atthew

.~ired

FA.P..NShUt<I'l.I, David

'#14027

Classi~icat.ion

approved.

Classification approved.
Refer t

(Halfway House) Classification approved.

~D

U0959

Minimum [) (Halfway Ho· ·se) Classification approved.

U4202

Minimum D (Hal'fway House) Cl.:issification

#14334

Re::luction to Mi.niJnLJrn A (Disc.) approved.

#12698

Minimum D C/R M.S. Classification approved.

;

:;roved.

Space

available.
C.'.\TJ,IS''..'EH, David

n4411

=1.i..--::i...-:u."1 C C/R M. S. c:assi.:ic;ation approved.

Space

available.
C2\SE"i, Ken

Sl'l:.'\~...R'!'.

Jarres

S.:"\'!a"!ELL, Theresa

#13741

ARC Classification (Price, Uta.Ji.) approved.

#13137

Reduction to Med.ilml B C.i.assification (Disc.) approved.

#12763

Reduction to Medium B Classification (Disc.) approved.

~14495

~-·~'1i.'1J...."11 ~

#13612

Minir.lllm Classification approved for visit:iJig privilege

#12802

Transfer to CCC approved.

#14068

Transfer t0

#14480

Transfer to. Ogden CCC approved.

#13S30

Reduction to Medium B Classification approved.

#12965

Mi.niJnlim

C/R

~~.s.

c~c

c:.:..ssifi.=at: en approved.·

approved.

D C/R M.S. Classification approved.

Spac~

c.vailable.
toInstitute
Medium
B Cl ...~sification
approved.
#14146
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L'L·\::;.s lFlCA'l'JC/.'.l RSVIEl;J

~:..\'iCl !!::t..L,

Vernon

J I.Mt..'\.'EJ. 1 Eu1cst
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August 17, 1979

::lJ6J'1

#12645

Minim.:nn D C/R M.S. Classification approvcc.

Ul541

Requesi:: for. Marriage l\pproval approved.

~13888

Request for tr<:msfer to CCC contimied for compl< :t:~on

of referral forms.
P,\f<K, B.cyant

~14026

Transfer to CCC approved.

CROSuY, D.:lviu

#13001

Reduction to Medium

SI.M?SON, Kenneth

#13468

..,educti<.in to ~.ini~llllit B (Disc.) Classificz1tion 2.pproved.

.L')PCZ I Gilbert

#14221

Re:luction to .Minim..un C (Disc.) Classification approved •

'l'! IQ.vll\S, Walter

U4244

Reduc+--1.on to

~..edium

B

Classification (Disc.) upprovcd.

Protection II Classification (Disc.)

approved.
JOl~lSON,

Joel

#13954

~.i.l"lirrn.Jm

D C/R M.S. Classification approved.

Space

available.

carrRELI..,

Richard

*13532

Request for reduction to !-1a.x.imum Classifica-t ~on de.-.Ued.
!V'..eC.ium A 24 hour leek-up Classification i..tpproved •

/

.... .-..._
'-./

HA1-c'H , Deputy Warden
Direct Servkcs

LLDN

The "1t:ove rt.:!sul ts were reviewed Lri my presence and. a copy retained by me for my files.

/'/

;:;c[.···-C· ~..,;~_,: ,__/~
SlC: !t-..TJPE

ON!'!;'
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